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on the second dey. AGRICULTURAL.half anDEPARTMENT,moths:HUMOROUS. ont, you and you man oan change work 

with your' neighbours, helping them in 
their haying. They too pay yon book 
when you ears your oem fodder, having 
nothing but the garden to attend to, yon 
will have plenty of time to pay in work for 
all the help you will need then. About 
the 1st of September your corn will be in 
fnll tassel which is the time to out it. 
You will have to.buy you a cutter which 
will cost about $100. You will have to 
hire a small engine, three to five horse 
power will do, and a boy who understands 
how to run it ; this will cost about $26 
to $40 ; it will take eight men besides 
yourself to out the corn fodder and pack it 
in the silos to advantage, It will 
take about ten days to fill the two silos. 
I think you will have enough on your

$7,000. Well, we got tired AMERICAN NOTES.

Hard times are said to have made the 
divmoe mMkotduUin CaUfornia. People
can t afford the luxury of Ugmi expenses,

A western paper describing a young lady 
putting on her corsets says, abe “ went to 
work Traulmg m the slack of the cord 
something after the style of. a vaquero 
ptasjng^ saddle upon a fiery, untamed

A frenzied drunkard held a pistol at a barkeeper’s hem! at Portsmouth, V»., id 
pulled the trigger. The charge failed to 
explode, and the man peered curiously into 
the barrel. At that moment the bullet 
came out and killed him.

Barnum’s tattooed Greek gets angry 
when hie legs are pinched to see if the 
colour will come off, If the offender is a 
woman, he glares at her savagely and quite 
the platform ; but when a man, at New 
Haven, undertook to do it, he gave him a 
knockdown blow.

As a big buzz saw in a Suffolk (Va.) saw
mill was tearing through a large log, sud- 
denly there was a crash, a shower of 
sparks, aad a demolished saw. It had run 
into a piece of a shell that during the war 
had been imbedded in the tree, and after, 
ward hidden by the bark, which closed 
over it.

“ Let me look at a revolver,” said a man 
who walked into a store at Sandstone, Mo., 
and a weapon was shown to him, “ Show 
me the cartridge,” he' added, as he care- 
lessly loaded one of the chambers. “ Ex- 
ease me for neing this a minute,” he fur
ther remarked, and shot himself through 
the brain. Some men have a great deal of 
cheek. «

The last request of an old man who died 
near Troy, N.Y., last week, was that his 
body should be kept in the house three 
weeks ; that one of his sons should make 
his coffin, and that his four sons should dig 
his grave and bury him, lowering his body 
into the grave just as the sun was setting 
behind the mountains near his house. The 
boys are endeavouring to comply,

Spencer Walker, aged 16, waebehind in 
his studies at the Newton (Maas.) High 
School, in consequence of illness, and there 
was soon to bean examination, in which 
those who failed would be sent back to the 
grammar school. Walker became convinc
ed that, no matter how hard he studied, 
he would have to suffer what he considered 
a disgrace. To escape this disaster he 
committed suicide.

Thirty years age there was but one pot- 
terv in the United States making white 
and yellow ware, and not a mill to orind

| » be safely asserted that, from the
earliest ages, no subject has filled the 

; minds of men with so much astonishment 
and terror as that of the frequent and 
awful epidemics which have so often de 
populated empires or ravaged the knotrn 
Mrth ; end it is not * little curious that in 

* °* medicine they should
have been attributed to the wrath of the 
sun. * * *

i It is generally known that spots of rapid 
lyvarymg shape and sise o£cur on the 
sun s disk ; that these increase and dimin
ish periodically ; and that they are simul-fannnns onfV> <»"L_____ * il ' e . . ..

other people, and thought we would have 
a home of our own, ao we bought this 
farm and the stock and the tools and all 
the fixings were all paid for. We had a 
few hundred dollars left.

" Well, now, I have just been figuring up 
the last year add it standi this way We 
have sold enilk amounting to $900. The 
fruit and vegetables and chickens and eggs 
bava come to jnit enough to balance the 
meat, the grocery and the grain bill. As 
the incomes and the outgoes are of a big
ness we’ll let them go together, and say no 
more about them. When I had got this 
far without stopping to think, I said,

-*■ ■*- wmi geuti ;’
I don’t see it ; where

EXERCISE.*
(Continued.)

Cun you devise sny method to induce s 
babe Mmeelf to take exercise ?

He must be encouraged to use muscular 
exertion ; and, for this purpose, he ought 
to he frequently laid either upon a rug, or 
oarpet, « the floor : he will then stretch 
his limbs and kick about with perfect 
glee. It is a pretty right, to see a tittle

A RHYTHMICAL REPORQB,
A recent number of the Brampton Times 

contains the following poetical report of a 
church concert. It is a good deal more 
readable than the general run of local 
items. We give a few extracts :—
A concert was giyeu on last Monday nigLt 

In the C- M. church of this place ;
The arrangements were good, the house looting 

, ... bright,

WOMAN’S WAYS. ENSILAGE.
Secretary Everts believes that the young

ladies of a family should be taught to do 
household work. !

Who la or Was Mr. Jane G. Swimhelm, 
and, If dead, was it prolonged conversa
tion that finished him 1—New Tori Com
mercial.

The author of 
Niece;” one of the
novels, proves to h_____, ___________ ,
a Maine girl, for ipany years a reaidant of

A New- Dispensation for Far

Ceat et n
And tiled throughout every specs.

Three splendid duets were rendered well 
By the far-tamed Tandy Brae.

In secred song then ere few eaa excel
la that they surpass many others.

Two very line solos they also gave —
One «login* his words very plain—

“ Cujua Animam," and the «• Sailor's Gists,"
We trust seen to hear them again.

Mrs. Bradley's rich well cultivated-voice—
Much we admired indeed—

Her singing and smiles caused us all to rejoice— 
As a teacher she’ll surely succeed.

H"J ^iT5.ie,rîa?ded:_”rap‘"«d » *“■

on the floor.Moking and sprawling < 
>ws with delight and tin Signor Monaldinis

enables him to stretch Tils limbs, and to use 
his muaolee ; and is one of the beet kinds of 
exercise a vary young child oan take. 
While going through hia performance», hi» 
dinner, if he wear one, should be un
fastened, in order that he might go 
through hie exercice» untrammelled. By 
adopting the above plan, the babe quietly 
enjova timwlf—hia brain is not over ex- 
cited by it ; this is an important considera
tion, for both mothers and nurses are apt 
to rouse, and excite very young children to 
their manifest detriment. A babe require» 
rest, and not excitement. How wrong it 
is, then, for either a mother or a nurse to 
be exciting and rousing a new-born babe.. 
It is moat injurious and weakening to his 
brain. In the early period of hia existence 
his time ought to be almost entirely apant 
In sleeping end in sucking.

Do you approve of teasing an infant 
much about ?

I have seen a child tossed nearly to the 
ceiling ! Can anything be more cruel or 
absurd t Violent toeing of u young babe 
ought never to be allowed ; it only 
frightens him, and baa been known to bring 
on convulsions. He should be gently 
moved up and down (not tossed) ; snob 
exercises causes » proper circulation of the 
blood, promotes digestion, and soothes to 
sleep. He must always be kept quiet im
mediately after taking the breast ; if he be 
tossed directly afterwards, it interferes 
with hia digestion, and is likely to produce 
sickness.

SLEEP.
Ought the infant's sleeping apartment to 

be kept warm ?
The lying-in room ia generally kept too 

warm, ita heat being, in many instances, 
more that of an even than ef a room. Snob 
a place la most unhealthy, and ia fraught 
with danger both to the mother and the 
baby. We are not, of course, to run into 
an opposite extreme, but ere to keep the 
chamber at a moderate and comfortable 
temperature. The door ought occasion- 
ally to be left ajar, in order the more 
effectually to change the air and thus to 
make it more pure and aweet.

A new-born babe, then, ought to be kept 
comfortably warm, but not very warm. It 
Is folly ip the extreme to attempt to 
harden a very young child either by allow
ing him, in the winter time, to be in a bed
room without a fire, or by dipping him in 
odd water, or by keeping him with scant 
clothing on hia bed. The temperature of 
a bedroom, in the winter time, should be, 
aa nearly at possible, at 60° Fahr.

(To be continued.)

taneous with uiges in the solar activity 
irth. In a very valuable 
Nineteenth Century” for 

^ i ; —7» Messrs, Lockyer and
?how that these variations are 

periodical, recurring in cycles of eleven 
are years rod » fraction ; that they differ as to 
«ye amount to different oyolee ; and that they
ml •rV=°ln0,d«nt with terrestrial cycles of 
[*•• • variations in
loot activity™*"*1 m*gnetinn “d electrical 
this 2. Temperature ;
rln" 3; Wi°d disturbances, hurricanes and

cyclones ;
i 4. Rainfall, with which the writers 

ES- show that all the famines in India during 
ares tiffs century have been connected—the 
ugh famines following after a drought occur- 
l. eo ring at the minimum of sun-spots 
■ed. This Increased heat, rainfall and electri-

' Mary, the milk money ia all dear gain
Mary lays to me, •( ___
is the money ?’ I began to think again ; 
•aye I, * there is the $7,000 in the farm 
The year before we bought it we got $420 
interest, that we would have had if we had 
had no farm, so that ia no profit belonging 
to the farm ; take that from the $900 and 
there ia only $480 left. Then there was 
the wages of one hired man, $15 a month, 
and board worth $10 a month, that for 
nine months ia $225, that leaves only 
$255 ; then there is the taxes, $60, 
the insurance, $10, then the depreciation 
in the stock And farming tool», 10 per 
cent, on $1,500—$150 ; then the repairs,on 
the buildings, 2£ per cent, on $2,000— 
$50, making $270. Taking that out of 
$255, aU that was left of the milk money, 
and I find myself in debt to mysdf $15, 
and nary a oint of wages for Mary or me- 
•elf.’ ‘Mary,’ says I, ‘we have b en 
Working hard as iver we could work the 
whole year for our board, and have paid 
$15 for the privilege and clothed ourselves. 
All the year we have been working hard 
earning our own interest money, and giving 
$15 for the right to do it. ’ New, dootho-, 
what I wants to know ia this : ain’t there 
no way for a farmer to do, ’oepting to work 
for nothing and clothe himself V’ I was 
very much unused while Sylvester was ex
plaining hia figures, and wondering how 
many farmers there are who have kept at 
accurate an account as he has, and could 
tell whether they were making anything 
or were really working for nothing. I 
finally laid, •• Sylvester, I will tell you 
how to manage your farm and stock ao as 
to receive good wages for yourself and also 
for Mary, and something aa a profit. How 
much ready money have you saved up 
now T ” “ Well,’’ says he. •' we have a bit

And speU-boUDd'us every one ;
We thought once again, to give her a call—

But when we looked up—she waa gone.
Misa Maggie Ban took the audience by atone,

When Binging “ Gone Unto Me 
The " Chorister,” too, she did nobly perform—

The company were planted you could too-
Mrs. Caldwell, of course, we lay, was the lter.

Her tones being distinct and clear ;
Her equal la not—without going afar—

It cannot be found around here.
Four beautiful solos were then by her given, 

Articulating every word ;
She Bang like a lark scaring up to heaven.

Or some little canary Died.
Mias Bella Lowes, the accompaniments played, 

Wh'ch gave satisfaction to all ;
Her play ing was good, and it cannot be said 

That her talent for muai. is small.
March weather consist» of the odds and 

ends of all the other months.
It most come easy for a photographer to 

any No. Hd is never out of tegatitts.
Ten little perron» preaching tore divine 
One kissed hia ee.-v-nt-gin, then there wan B.

When there uns a “ bolt from Jove,” 
who got elected ? Troy Prêts. Giant, by 
Jupiter !— New York Commercial Advertiser.

About July we expect to hear Mr. Edi
son claim that every lightning-bug baa 
one of his electric lamps attached to its 
tail.

The man who'just came in to toll ns the 
he had solved it will be around two month 
from now to inform us that he caught a 
150-pound trout.

Fifty-seven years ago the New Yorker* 
were gazing in wonder on their first gas
light. To-day they are gazing in wonder 
on their last gas bill.

Fear of the widows of Brigham Young 
have found rest and consolation with 
second husbands. The rest aie ao homely 
that they are waiting to die.

While playing Juliet recently Mise Mary 
Anderson was seen chewing something. 
Some think it was gum ; others are of the 
opinion that it was a piece of the scenery, 
while still others believe it waa a part of 
Romeo’s left ear.

When a man takes a bad hat from a hotel 
dining-room and leaves a good one he ™« 
generally lie ont of It ; but to be always 
getting new hats for old ones will bring 
suspicion even upon an honest politician.

As a lazy tramp came down the street 
With free and easy gait,

This welcome sign ids eyes did greet:
“ Free chop to those who wait ’’

“ Now here," he said, “1*11 get seme food.
Without the slightest tax 

But they led him to a pile of wood,
And handed him an ax.

A Hamilton attorney recently took strong 
exception to a ruling of the Court that cer
tain e videz ce was inadmissible. " I 
know, your Honour,” said he warmly, 
“ that it is proper evidence. Here I have 
been practising at the bar for forty years, 
and now I want to Show if I am a fool ?” 
"That,” replied the Court, “ia a ques
tion of fact and not of law, and ao I shall 
not pars upon it, but let the jury decide.”

Professor— “ ^hat method does man 
employ to express hia thoughts ?” Scholar 
(after mature deliberation)—“ He habitual
ly employe speech.” P—“Right; but 
when he cannot employ speech, what dee*
he do, eh?” S.—“He----- ” P.- “See
here ! Suppose you were » hundred milee 
sway from some one you wanted to say 
something to, what then?” 8.—“Iwould
—I would---- "’ P.—“ Suppose you had
to announce to your father that you had 
been plucked—had failed in your examina
tion— what would yon do, eh ? How would 
you announce it?” 8.—“Oh, I’d write 
him a letter.” P.—"Go and write him 
one then ?”

An inoffensive young man of Chicago, 
who hia been paying seme attention to A 
highly cultured girl of Boston, and en
deavouring to make her stay there aa 
pleasant aa possible,/Was somewhat sur
prised while chatting with her a few 
evening! since to have her ask him whet

what great, good work a woman oan do 
•bent home, that a critic la compelled to 
•ay that thourenda of women are toiling in 
life without homes.

Lulu Frayne, of Horaford Plain, Ga., 
deemed herself unfit to live, but had not 
quite made up her mind to commit suicide. 
So she provided herself with ereenio, and 
went to hear a sermon on morality, intend
ing to judge herself by the preacher’s stan
dard. He was exceedingly severe in hia 
denunciation of rin, and before he waa done 
Lulu swallowed the poison. However, 
her life waa saved.

"MoKriokeer," said Susan Ann to her 
husband the other night, " do ait down 
and let me reed you about the bell and r 
the patronage of Queen Isabella. Some ol 
the ladies wore drees buttons worth $2,- 
000.” “ Don’t want to hear the story,” 
replied the brute ; “ it ends like all the 
rest with the dressmaker's little girl com- 
Ingtoeav • Please, m’m, she said is how

skim milk and gram, no breed la equal to 
the well-bred Berkshire. I will, as briefly 
m possible, toll how milk oan be produced 
for one cent a quart, then show how much 
more oan be made by converting the cream 
of the milk into butter, and finally how 
the greatest amount of pork oan be raised 
from the ikim milk.

To begin with, we will assume that a 
farmer has » good farm of fifty acres, with 
a comfortable house and a barn 36 by 48 
feet. The barn will hold not far from 25 
tons of hay and the com stalks and butte 
from about two acres of com. It will 
probably have a lintel for oowa on one ride 
of the "floor,” agranery and harness- 
room, two or three horse-stalls and hay 
mows on the other ride. Upon such a 
farm—if It la a good one—there oan be 
kept two hones and ton to fifteen oowtf 
upon hey end grain, providing a partial 
system of soiling is sdopted to help out 
the pasturage during July, August and 
September.

Te carry on this farm, even though the 
farmer be ever so much of a worker, he 
will have to keep one good hired men at 
least nine month» of the year ; the entire 
reaouroea of. the whole farm will have to 
be devoted to the subsistence of the ten or 
fifteen rows ; all the other cropa, veget
ables, fruit, to., will not bring aa much 
cash in aa the grain fefi to the rows in ad
dition to that railed upon the farm will 
cost. Now we will assume that each of 
the fifteen rows will produce 2,000 quarts 
of milk besides that used by the farmer's 
family ; this, if sold for three route a 
quart gives $60 as the gross income from 
each row; that makes the total income 
from the fifteen cows $900. This, I think, 
ia aa good a showing as our beat farmers

•re relegated to the breeding stud to tran- cal activity occur, then, periodically with 
unit again the -malformation that made the maximum of the tun spot cvcle • this 
them worthless, to their progeny. Like of coarse, means, in temperate roneej mild 
d<Tf£ !*“** Uk®,ln every fasturl but stormy winters, damp, stormy .prince,
and detail ; but in §eneral terms the say- and unfruitful summers, the ram falling

seldom, but, • if at all, in large amounts. 
That article suggested the thought that

defects are just SI
ed ai good qualities. _______ __
•bled or crippled by the irregularity of the season» oi such a 
- -• - year would coincide closely with that de-

—:*—■ «- Hippocrates aa the Second 
titution ; and, d priori, one 
that such weather would be 

— — —- development of 
germs of low forma of organic life, and 
very unhealthy for man, and disastrous 
for crops. • * ♦ ^

Here, then, are four series of pestilences 
showing a marked periodicity of about 
eleven years, and a decided tendency to 
fall on years near what we suppose with 
reason to have been those of eun-ipot 
maxima. The apparent exception of the 
epidemics of the sixth century ia easily 
explicable. If we take 529 for the first 
maximum, although apparently three years 
trolate, it is not more so than 1627 and 
1829, one of which we know, and the 
other of which we suppose, to have been a 
maximum year. This year was followed 
by great floods, Sus., during which It ia fair 
to suppose that the pestilence was gener
ated wnioh reached Constantinople in 531-

denoy or weakness------ , ----------- ------ ------------- „
be safely need for breeding purposes ; but Epidemic Cons
those that have given way through weak- would suppose__ _ „„
neta or defects in any part of the animal very favourable for the d< 
machinery should always be rejected.
National Live-Stock Journal, Chicago.

\ _____ for crops.
LAMBS SCOURING.

Give each lamb an ounce of castor oil.
Four flours thereafter, and twioe daily, give 
one to two drachme ef magnesia in a little 
thin gruel, from a bottle. Place salt obn- 
itantly within reach of young and old, not 
mixing it among their food, and change 
their food frequently, giving oats and small 
quantities of ground oil cake. Keep the 
animale indoors, especially at night, and 
during roid, sleety, and wet weather.

and yellow ware, and not a mill to grind 
material. All the flint and atone required 
was imported from Great Britain. Now 
there are 800 potteries in* the United 
States, representing a total capital of over 
$6,000,000. The pottery craze of the last 
two or three years resulted in the erection 
of 30 new kilns in 1879.

Of the 4,700 graduates of Princeton 
College it has been ascertained that more 
than 1,000 have been or are clergymen, 
about 600 have been phyrioiaui, 200 law
yers, 27 governors, 160 Representatives in 
Congress, 7 State officers, 136 judges, 135 
profeasors, 42 college presidents, 13 cabinet 
ministère, 1 President and 2 Vioe-Presi
dents of the United States. At present 
about four-fifths of every aenior class study 
law.

A dramatization of the Tiohbome case, 
entitled " Two Mothers,” has been pro
duced with fair success In Chicago. " The
Hflgrt rtf MTt AotTABfl ” vnnf.fnn fries P1.«

from the Give the fowlsheads of til the ladies who are to approach 
her. As it ia Impossible to plant these in 
the oloaely braided hair which the better 
taste of the times has generally adopted, 
every, lady ambitions of appearing at 
Buckingham Palace has set her hairdreis r 
to work to match her treiees,”

The oholro tome people make of matri
monial partners is hard to understand. A 
young Maine farmer married a highly cul
tured Boston girl, who didn't know -the 
first thing about housekeeping, but had 
devoted her youth to the study ef geology 
and mineralogy, and when he took her 
home, instead of attending to household 
duties, she went roaming about the farm, 
and iron discovered on her husband's land 
a gold mine worth $40,000. Yoh can’t 
always toll how a match will turn out.

A woman disappeared from Reading, 
Pa., leaving the following note behind 
her:—"My Dear Hatband —I left in 
peace and joy. My body will be found by 
some one. Show tbit to mother, and give 
my love and a Idea to all. The lost shall 
be found, and the dead rise. I will meet 
you all again. I had to do this, but, dear 
Law, I had no ill-feeling against you.” 
Dear Lew waa greatly g neved until he 
found out that hia wife was alive and well 
with another man in Philadelphia.

A pair ef honeymoon travellers arrived 
at Cambridge. Ohio, and attracted the ad
miring attention of the people at the hotel 
by their loving demeanour toward each 
other. The bride waa a gentle young crea
ture, and obviously devoted to her hus
band, while he looked after her with the 
tondereat solicitude. One morning at the 
breakfast table the other guests were as
tonished and *“ ‘
wart woman

_ ---------------istantinople in 531-
642 ; Germany in 552-53 ; Gaul In 665 
Looking at all the other great epidemics 
of the plague as recorded in the table, and 
comparing the calculated data of 
tua spot maxim» with the historicalthere must be charged the interest and

USEFUL RECEIPTS.

BEAN SOUP.
Boil a small soup-bone in about two 

quarts water until the meat oan be sepa
rated from the bone, remove bone, add a 
coffee-cup white beans soaked for two 
hours, boil for an hour and a half, add 
three potatoes, half a turnip and a parsnip, 
all sliced fine, boil half an hear longer, and 
just before serving sprinkle In a few dry 
breed crumbs, season with salt and pepper,

. and serve with raw onions sliced very fine 
A for throe who like them.

MEATLESS BEAN SOUP.
Parboil one pint beans, drain off the 

water, add fresh, let boil until ‘perfectly 
tender, season with pepper and salt, add a 
piece of butter the size of a walnut, or 
more if preferred ; when done skim out 
half the beaus, leaving the broth with the 
remaining half in kettle, now add a tea
cupful of aweet cream or good milk, a 
dozen or more of crackers broken up, let 
h come to a boll, and serve.

CARROT SOUP.
Fut in soup-kettle a knuckle of veal, 

three or four quarto cold water, h quart 
finely-sliced carrots, one head celery ; 
boil two and a half hours, add a handful 
rioe, and boil an hour longer ; season 
with pepper (or a bit of red pepper pod) 
and salt, and serve.

CELERY SOUP.
Put In pan a tea-cup boiled rioe, two 

quarto boiling milk (or part water), with 
five or six sticks (or a head) of celery out

Heart of an Actress,-----.— written for Clara
Morris, has made a hit in San Francisco, 
The old English play, “ The Mariner'*
Compete," has been revived Hearts

A San Diego, CaL, man caught a fine 
specimen of the California vulture, and 
gave it to the proprietor of a small mena
gerie to keep for him. In the menagerie 
waa a pet coon,, and the vulture waa placed 
in a tree above the box in which the coon 
waa kept. In the morning fur and feathers 
marked the spot, the vulture lay on hia 
back, claw* up, stiff in death, and the coon 
lay on hia aide, still alive, bat in a very 
dilapidated condition. The expression of—  ------—.— into the room, seise

the delicate bride by her golden hair, yank 
her off the chair, and scratch her faro ; but 
they were leas sympathetic on learning 
that the chastiser was the man’s wife, and 
that he had eloped with the chastised.

John M. Hamilton owned a promising 
mine at Lead ville, and J. D. Patton had a 
handsome wife. They lived in the same 
boarding-house. Patton wanted ‘Hamil
ton’s mine, but rould not pay the price de
manded. At length Hamilton said, "I’ll 
give the mine for your wife.” The offer 
waa discussed in fun at first, ai*i then 
seriously. Patton talked the matter over 
with hia wife. They had been married for 

* * " ‘ " > to-

bis faro suggested the remark attributed
to the parrot after a somewhat similar ç*.
tiAPiAnnA with a mnnlrAv ~peri enoe with a monkey.

The patriarch ol Buzzard’s Roost, a 
little town within the shadow of Mount 
hhaste, CaL, after seventy year» of single 
bliss, longed for a wife. He heard of the 
Matrimonial New*, sent for. a copy, and 
thus made the acquaintance (by letter) of 
a Boston widow. Bat he waa cautious, 
and though evidently impressed in her 
favour, hesitated about taking the final 
atop. While he hesitated, leap year came, 
and the widow, taking advantage of that 
fact, packed her trunks, telegraphed to 
the patriarch that she waa going out to 
marry him, and started The old man 
accepted the si tu»tien ; they were mrrried 
immediately, and are happy.

Prof. Thompson of the Minnesota State 
University has examined and reported on 
the great Iowa meteorite which fell last 
May. The day was olondlesa, he says, 
when the meteorite pesaed through the air 
like a ball of fire, and with a rumbling, 
crashing noise. It was seen along its 
course for several hundred miles, terrifying 
the people greatly, and finally exploded, 
with two tremendous reports, near Brier- 
ville. Two large pieces fell two miles 
apart, penetrating several feet Into hard 
soil, and many small fragments were mat
tered. The entire weight was about 800 
pounds, the largest mass weighing 470. 
The material waa found to be chiefly iron.

taxes upon the farm and other expenses place and get my Thomas smoothing har
row, and give it two good harrowing», 
once eaoh way. The 15 acres will take 
your 10 acre meadow and the 5 acre field 
yon had potatoes and other vegetal lea 
last year ; the other 5 acres which is 
the apple orchard, you can cat the hay

INNSPRUCH, accounts of the natural phenomena, 
the weather, heat, storms, floods, 
Ao., recorded In connection with these 
epidemics, the coincidence becomes very

follows : —
Six per cent on to,000, value of farm ..... 
Repairs on buildings 8* per cent on $2,000 
Texes on turn, $40

“ •• stock 10..........................
Interest on stock and farming tools i!™",

Iouipruek, the oapital of the Tyrol, is 
charmingly situated on the Inn. at the 
height of about 1,800 feet above sea level, 
in die midst of a broad valley, eureounded 
by high mountains. The newer part of the- 
town is beautifully laid ont, and the 
houses are chiefly in the Italian style, the 
first story arcaded, and occupied with 
•hops. The most interesting publie build
ing ia the Franciscan, or Court Church, 
finished in 1563, and containing the tomb 
of the Emperor Maximilian L one of the 
most splendid monuments in Europe The 
other notable buildings are the Museum 
Ferdindaneum, in which are collections of 
the production» 6f the Tyrol in art, litera
ture, and natural history ; and the pri
verai ty, which contains 450 students and 40 
professors. There are several other fine 
ohurohee..and the palace with public gar
dent stretching along the Inn.

striking, and it seems clear that the great 
epidemic» of the Oriental plague have ap
peared, increased, and diminished coin- 
oidently with the tides of solar energy cor
responding with the maximftm years of 
ann-apot oyolea * * *

Now, what oan these general Influences 
be, this general cause, this morbific influ
ence of ap unknown nature? Does the 
earth itself change periodically? No. 
Does the mass of the air or water change ? 
Ne. What can change then ? The force, 
the heat, the energy whleh is derived di- 
reotly from the son. Doe* this change

and board of hired man nine months at
early aad then use it aa a bog pasture.

" Now immediately aftef harrowing the 
5-aore field, sow it to spring rye to be fed 
ont green in May. You have now a lintel 
on one tide of your barn which will hold 
16 oowa ; you want to make one on the 
other aide 36 feet long, that will accom
modate 12 oowa ; the other 12 feet will 
allow for two horse stalls and a pair of 
■tain to go up to the granary, which- you 
must move up stairs ; this gives you room 
in your bam for 28 oowa and two hones. 
All the planting you want to do this year 
la one half sere of potatoes and good big 
kitehen garden.” “ Never mind telling 
me that,” broke in Sylvester, " go on, 
doother, I’m listening wid both ears and ao 
la Mary." .

time he arose in the morning. Pulling up 
hia striped pants so that they would not 
wrinkle at the knee, and throwing one leg 
over the other, he replied in hia careless 
South Side way that he ' * generally kicked 
the clothes off about 9.” Looking at hint 
over her clear but cold eye-glaases, the 
Beacon-Hiller asked : —“Do you knew 
what Benjamin Franklin arid ?" “ Oh, 
yes,” responded the Chicagoan, “ I know 
that yam about Ben’s entering Philadel
phia with nothing but a loaf of bread aad 
a plug of tobacco.” “ I do not refer to 
that particular episode in the life of the 
great philosophei', said the young lady,
“ but to hi» proverb, • The early bird 
catches the lumbicde terrestris—which, aa 
you are ao doubt aware, is an articulate 
animal belonging to the abranchiate di
vision of the class ôT snnelides, ” and t$a . 
fascinating creature resumed bar occupa
tion of crocheting the American constitu
tion into a pillow-sham which she waa 
manufacturing. The. young man laughed 
hysterically, arid she waa denbtleaa cor
rect, and soon left for home, where be re
ceived prompt treatment for approaching 
brain fever.

.elation on stock aad farming tools, value
,600, 10 per cent

Wages at the farmer besides house rent, fuellived peaceful!; 
especially conge

and produce raised on She farm consumed
by and family......... ... .................
nils may aeem high, but I would like to "hire 
the man and his family I am writing about 
for the an wages and other consideration

int were not ly congenial, 
at she had aPatton confessed, toe, that she had

high regard for Hamilton, and would not 
object to the trade, which waa thereupon 
perfected. The ownership of the mine 
waa formally transferred to Patton, and the 
woman waa delivered to Hamilton, who, aa 
iron aa a divorce oan be procured, h to 
marry her.

Mrs. Brasaey, of

Total expense

from the tun, Doe* this change 
„ riy, periodically, and at intervals 

corresponding with those of this pestilence ? 
It certainly does ; and all these strange 
natural phenomena which we have seen to 
have been observed In all ages aa the fore
runners or aooompaniments of epidemic» 
are now known to depend on, or at least to

Deficiency I 410
In other words, the farmer who own» a 

50 sore farm worth $5,000, with stock and 
fanring tools worth $1,500, who keeps fif
teen oowa and sella $900 worth of milk 
from them yearly, if he keeps a correct ac
count of expenses instead of receiving $400 
for the aervioea of himself and family, actu
ally works for nothing, except house rent 
and fuel and vegetables, and pays $10 per 
year for the privilege of doing eo.

It must be confessed that this ia not 
vary encouraging ; and it ia no wonder that 
the bora want to leave the farm, and the 
girls declare that “they won’t marry a 
farmer."

If my figures are Incorrect, I hope some 
enterprising and Industrious fanner will

adventures,
gave a fancy-dree* bell lately at the great 
noose in Oxfordshire, which will be me
morable In the annals of the county. The 
hoetees wore an incroyable dress, the host 
a court dram of Hue velvet and powdered 
periwig. Two Joans of Aw rivalled each 
other in white satin ouirteeea, glittering 
with platen of polished atoel, write is tin 
petticoats under which the mailed feet 
moved with a martial clang, gloves of mail 
and steel helmets, with curling ostrich 
feathers, completing oostumee which could 
have had no conceivable recommendation 
except that of notoriety. A French mar
quise was prettier, in a drees of palest blue 
green aflk brocaded with butterflies and 
ferns, hair ln powder sprinkled with small 
roses, and big diamond pine, and a mantle 
of row-coloured gauss floating from the 
shoulders. ,

Every man has noticed, and every man 
of taste hat been disgusted with, the flat 
curia, called, we believe, Montague ourla, 
which many women wear upon their fore
heads, giving them aa artificial and unat
tractive an appearance aa anything of equal 
dimensions oan. These ourla are kept in 
riaoe, it tee ma, by gumming the hair with 
bandoline, a preparation of qulnoe-eeeda. 
In consequence of ita demand for this pur- 
pom, the importation of quinoe-aeeda hat 
largely Increased. When we remember 
that tiie entire sex are absorbed with the 
question of bow to make themselves 'look 
beat, it la impossible to understand why 
they take such pains to produce the op- 
ponto effect. It is their ignorance, of 
course, which ia at fault, and their ignor
ance seems to be unconquerable. Take 
them for all In all, New York women have 
aa much taste aa any women in the world : 
and yet a groat many blindly adopt any
thing labelled ae fashion without thinking 
whether it be fit or unfit Fashion will at 
any time drive them into any absurdity.

-Had *M. Dumas coincide with, the____ _____ ___ - _ changes of solar energy
been content to tread ln the footsteps of corresponding with the eon spot cycle, 
hie father, and honestly to do hia beet aa Here ia certainly the post hoc; shall we 
a mere artist, he would have been a very not admit the propter hoc I— Ernest IF, 
considerable personage ; hia audacity, his Cushing ia the International Review for 
ingenuity, his intelligence, the cleverness, April 
the patience, and" the skill with which he 
writes, would have found legitimate
employment, and the dramatic world ________ r___
would have been the richer and the better vêtions about the
I. ....................................“ * ‘

however, for all of ua, the artist in

“ Now, after you have your manure all 
out and spread, the rye «owed, the garden 
made and the jiotatoee planted, you dig a 
hole into that bank east of your barn,' 
thirty feet wide aad forty-five feet long, 
and about four feet lower than the tille to 
your barn, wall it up all round, then plas
ter the walls with concrete, run a wall 
through the centre, out off the corners and 
carry them concrete walls up above the 
top of the earth until they are sixteen feet 
high on the inside ; then get a carpenter to 
put a light roof over them to keep the rain 
and snow out, and you have two silos 
which will hold 400 tons of ensilage, two 
tons of which ia worth more than one ton 
of timothy hay. Yon will have to hire 
some help to build these tiloe, and it will 
take about 125 barrels of oemknt besides 
the labour of y our*If and your hired 
hand ; you will have to pay out in building 
them about $300. Early In May, ee soon 
as your spring rye ia eighteen inches high, 
commence to out it and feed it to year 
oowe in the bam ; the last week in May 
out the graaa in the ten sore lot ; ai soon 
a* you nave got the hay off of it turn it 
over, roll it, take a harrow add harrow 
it both ways, then plough the rye 
field, turning under the stubble and 
the green second growth. Rye If ont be
fore heading grows a second crop—after 
harrowing that the same aa the*» land ; 
and to Sylvester I might hero repeat the 
old Pennsylvania Dutchman’s advice to hia 
eon about preparing oom land, 1 Shan I 
you shut drag and drag and drag until 
you have him shut right, and then you

Alexandra Dumas.

Discoveries in Olympia.
pel objecte of the exea-

. ... . „ ------- ---------- ----------------- Temple of Zem wu the
by some admirable work. Unfortunately, discovery of the pedimental groupe and
u--------- *— — *•“ — Metopes, ao fully described by Pauarias.

--------- .---- , We learn from him that the eastern pedi-
who wu determined to be a moralist and ment wu intrusted to Paieries, and the 
a Professor, and, being ever ad much the weetorn to Alkamenm. The subject of 
stronger, suooeeded in bending the other the former wu the chariot race between 
to hia usee, and forming him after hia own Olnomaoa and Pelopa for the sovereignty 
likeness. The feata he has performed of the Peloponnesus, and that of the latter, 
are, in their way, surprising. This half of the battle of the Centaure and Laplth» 
himself it wu who taught M. Dumas to Of both them groups moot of the figures 
live for the propagation of certain dubious have been found, and may be seen at Olym- 
principles ln sociology ; eo wrought upon pi». They agree in almost all respects with 
him that he could produce no work of the voir full description given of them by 
art that wu not freighted with a peculiar Pauarias, in the tenth chapter of hu 
moral Idea, and caused it to be said, of him fifth book. A still more important die- 
by a startled critic that “ if there had oovery, from an Artistic point of view, 
been no such thing as preface» he would ia the to-called “Atlas ""
have Invented them;’’ and M. Dumas eastern facade of the___  _______
would would be grievously hut if he sue- which ia by far the beet of the architectural 
pouted that he were regarded u an homme sculptures whleh have aa yet been found in 
de theatre alone, and not u a professor of Olympia. In this beautiful high relief 
more or leu Immoral philosophy also. Heraklee la represented standing with hie 
The consequence is that hia jneoea are, neck bent beneath the weight of the world, 
mut of them, sermons In action. In which he ia temporarily sustaining for the 
“ L’Bnfant Natural” the text ia the whole Titan Atlas. Atlas stands before him with 
duty of bastardy ; " La Femme do Claude” the applee of the Heeperidee in hia hand ; 
ia not so much a play aa a discourse on the behind Heraklee stand» a maiden, one pro- 
privUegee of the abstract injured husband ; bably of the Heeperidee, who ra'see her 
those who roe ln “ L’Etrangère” a violent hand to the burden which oppresses the 
and rather vulgar melo drama, and hero as if she desired to aid him. We have 
not a logical yet passionate plea reserved to the last the mention of the 
for the «acred right of divorce, greatest prise which fortune has bestow- 
are dunder-headi ; and eo on. Even ed on the skill and seal of the Qer- 
the " Dame aux Camélia» _ in an man excavator»—namely, the statue of 
argument in favour of something or Hermes carrying the Infant Dionywo, 
other, and “ L’Affaire Clémenoeau ” « well by Praxitèle». " In after times,” 
and philosophically meant "Diane de say» Pausariaa; “other statue» [Le. than 
Lye ” has a mofal Intention, if the reader those made of gold and ivory] were dedl- 
oan but apprehend it ; while to for os ted in the Heraion at Olympia—namely,

■how how much better hia actual récolta 
are. Let ua have all the items ef both ex
pense and income.

Now there la a chance to take a “new 
departure,” which will - change all this, 
and I propose in this and subsequent let
ters to show how It oan be done. Under 
the new dispensation which we will call 
the "Book ef Ensilage,” Sylvester Idle- 
not starts with the same 60 acre farm, 
divided into 20 aaree arable land, 20 acres 
pasture and 10 acre* In wood, all well 
fenced, and valued at $6,(XXL Time, 
March 1st. He has used plenty of mack 
and rood dust far absorbents, ao that he 
will have two oorda of good manure for 
each animal—thirty-two oorda ln all A 
few days ago I called eo Sylvester, who ia

Ii-Hung Chang, Viceroy of Chi-Le, ia to 
receive from U. S. Grant a $300 silver 

■ An announcement of that sort lapitcher,
extraordinary, aa the gift current usually 
rote the other way. The explanation » 
that Li-Hung Chang “ entertained Grant 
and hia suite royally for three day*, and 
loaded him with présenta on departing, the 
cost to the Viceroy being over $20,000.
Li-Hung Chang gets a larger percentage, 
then, on hia investment, than some other, 
of Grant’s foreign hosts.

Norwegian Trains.—la the •townee»' 
of their trains the Norwegians excel the 
Dutch, and yet the latter, for this merit, 
or defect, according to the time, nerve*, 
and fancy of the individual traveller, may

Èce themselves aa the hotel of nth tel 
ropean countries. But here all com
parison ends, for while the Dutch poroew 

but a small territory sufficiently mteenWFF 
ed by lines, Norway, with its great Mp$i 
of country, has scarcely any railways at 
all. Nor ia it probable that aho will ever 
be much better off in this respect The 
land la so thinly populated that railroad» 
could never pay. From the hilly safrrb 
of the country their construction would 
cost much, while the people are poor. And 
lastly, the present mode of travelling fa- 
nil they need. .Time ie of lero oooroquence 
to the Norwegians than to ether people; 
because they have lean to do. They da 
not rush through life a* we do, for in
stance, giving to one day the work of 
They breathe ; the remainder of the oi# 
ized world ia, for the moat part, broati|- - 
less. If they have a hundred rite jg'' 
travel, they oan as well devote » week to 
it a* half a dozen hours ; or, if they osante, 
they wisely stay *t heme. So that testai- < 
ling in Norway ie very maofa what tt -

MOCK TURTLE OR CALZ’S-MEAD SOUR.

Lay one large ealfe head well cleaned 
and washed, 'and font pig’s feet, in bottom 
of a large pot. and cover with a gallon- of 
water ; boil three hours, or until flesh will 
■lip from btene ; take out bead,1 leaving 
the feet to be boiled steadily while the 
meet ia out from the head ; select with 
care enough of the fatty portion» in the 
top of the head and cheeks to fill a teacup, 
and rot aside to cool? remove brains to a 
aanoeo, and alee rot aside; chop the 
rest of the meet with the tongue 
very fine, eeeeon with mit, pepper, 
powdered marjoram and thyme, a tea
spoon of clove», one of mam, half ao 
much allspice and a grated nutmeg. When 
the flesh folle from the boues of the foot, 
take out bones, leaving the gelatinous 
meet; boil all together slowly, without 
removing the cover, for two hours more, 
take the roup from the fire and rot it sway 
until tits next day. An hour before din
ner rot toe stçck over the fire, and when it 
boils strain carefully and drop in the meat 
reserved, which should have been out, 
when oold, Into small squares. Have these 
all ready aa well ae the foroe-meat belle, to

æs which rub the yolks of five hard- 
eggs to a paste in a wedgewood 
mortar, or ln a bowl with a back of a silver 

spoon, adding gradually the brains to 
moisten them, also a little hotter and salt. 
Mix with these two egge beaten very 
Ught, flour the hands andmake this paste 
into balls about the size of a pigeon’» egg ; 
throw them into the roup five minutas be- 
lore taking it from the fire; stir hia large 
•*™etpoon browned flour 
>» a little oold water, aed 
““lug by the addition of a 
of «berry or Madeira wine,

Canon, after a clergyman had
addressed the

Honesty la a thief
asked if he make afrom toe

a neighbour of mine, in whom I have 
token a great deal of interest. At first I 
wee interested because I saw he waa 
always at work. Hia motto, like hia 
nameyw* “Idlenot.” From hia dropping 
the final t when pronouncing hia name, I 
think he ia pf Irish and Freneh descent ; 
probably a "Limerick Frenchman." Upon 
further acquaintance I found he had rare 
good sense. I found him studying over 
hie form aooojmt for the year poet. From

the best prims’ wee first thrown oet oo » 
thieving world by Bm FrankMa, an old 
humbeg. I don’t agree with Ben Frank
lin that honesty should be a policy dodge. 
If a man’s honest, he’s honest anyhow ; 
and if he just simply krone oorreot from 
policy ha’s a bad egg at heart, and only 
writing to get the confidence of toe com
munity and rob them ont of thousands A 
man who ia honest from policy would steal 
if he had the nerve and the chance. We 
fellows in here have too much nerve, and
ttuVn fyVA Aan/lill 4>a AAB.aa.1 —— —— 1 —V —_____

It makes thousands, who might appear to 
advantage by consulting common sense, 
Nature, and their own needs, appear un
attractive, end often renders them ridicul
ous. Fashion, indeed, as commonly repre
sented, Ie more a deformer than a beauti- 
fier, and always will be, until women, re
fusing to aooept its autocratic behests, 
study the principles of true taste, which 
are, radically, always the earns, and whose 
basis Is the becoming.

the whole fifteen aerw in three days, at 
the same time distributing about one hun
dred pounds of some good, reliable super
phosphate in the drills. I use an equal 
amount of plaster mixed with the fertilizer. 
Make toe drills about three and a half feet 
apart, using from one-half to one bushel of 
seed corn to the aero, according to the size 
it growl. I have a variety which takes 
only one-half bushel to the acre ; thejdrills 
want to be four feet apart. It will yield 
on good corn land, well manured, forty to 
seventy-five tons of green corn fodder to 
the acre ; f guess I ran furnish you with 
seed if you want me tot As soon ro the 
corn begins to priok through toe ground 
you must harrow it aU over with the 
smoothing harrow and fallow it up every 
week or ten days until the oom ie a foot 
high ; eaoh harrowing will take one day. 
When It ie about waist high you want to 
go through it once with cultivator ; after 
that toe oom will (had* the ground so much 
that there will be no more weeds ; when 

■tarried, this is done until your oom is ready to

we’re too candid to oonoaal onr reel oharao-
“ Good morning, Sylvester,” said I.
‘ Ah, good morning to yourself. ' I’m glad 
to roe ye, doother ; tie puzzled intirely I 
am. Perbapi ye oan explain the bothers- 
tion eo, that Mary and merolf oan we 
through it” " IH try, Sylvester. What 
la it ? ” I asked.

» Well, doother, It is just this : me and 
Mary has been married fifteen yean this 
very blearod first day ef Match ; when we 
were married 1 had raved up seven hun
dred and fifty dollars and Mary had two 
hundred and fifty dollars, just one thou
sand dollars betwixt ua. Well, Mary, 
God tiras her, aho kept right on ,at work, 
and she laid up a little over a hundred 
dollars a year. I kept right on at work, 
too, and laid up me whole wages. (I re- 
oeived $300 a year and me board.) I 
clothed meeilf with what I earned doing 
extras and ware kina righto for me mat- 
tor't neighbours. This made our savings 
$400 a year. In tin yean we had raved

Burdette, of the Burlington; Ia,, Hawk- 
eye, rays .•—“There ia a peerage in my 
lecture which is calculated to call out the 
Grant enthusiasm In an audience if any 
exista. I use Grant aa an example of what 
persistence will accomplish in life.” 
Months ago, when toe Grant " boom ” waa 
at ita height, the peerage was usually 
greeted with much warmth. But latterly 
it falls flat. He raya :—“ When I got out 
in the country town» ef Penn sylvan ia and 
New York, there was no response to this 
part of my lecture. At first I need to pause 
a little tor toe epplauw to come, but it 
never rame. There waa a dead alienee. 
Not long ago, in Batavia, after, the lecture 
erae over, toe editor of the Republican 
peper came to me and raid :—* Mr. Bur
dette, you bored for third-term oil pretty 
vigorously, but you «truck a dry well 
here.’ He supposed I waa a Great man.

VICK’S MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
This excellent florist’s monthly baa 

reached Ita third volume. It has been 
■teadlly Improving month by month, and 
ia now the neatest and moot popular 
florist’* gnjde published. Mr. Vick has 
long been noted for Us handsome cata
loguée and the taste displayed in Ua gene
ral advertising, and this magasine must 
still further add to hie reputation. The 
year’s numbers bound up ia Us beautiful

a century
and more leisurely,
for nowhere In whether human or the reverra, at all for

eign to him. That he would have' some
thing to say on the burring question oi 
divorce was a foregone conclusion. He 
hat raid it, and it has taken him some 400 
large octavo pages to ray it in ; and one 
has only to read Us ray to the titter end 
to apprehend that he ia really a very an
terior person,—The Athenaeum.

rht of »
tearing np hill down

The average
four mil*

yen will, taking one
waa a Grant man, 
mistaken—that!'railways, by 1 the juice of green and gold covers make toi» I told him he waa

ter—of stately tanoo, ft should not boll volume, Review, was (ortog.—Tie Argosy.
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